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ABsrnacr

Rosenhahnite, a nerv hydrous calcium silicate, forms narrow veins in brecciated, fine-
grained diopside-garnet metasedimentary rock in Mendocino County, California. It is
colorless to buff and in cavities forms etched, Iath-like crystals up to 5 mm in maximum
dimension. The crystals are triclinic, and [010] is invariabll' the principal form. Cleavages
are {001} perfect ,  {100} and {010} good Hardnessis4.5-5 Refract iveindicesarea:1.625,

P : 1.640, t : 7.646 ; 2V measured by universal stage is - 64 + 4'.
The formula is (CaSiO:):.HrO with minor substitution of Ba for Ca.
The cet l  d imensions,  are a:6.946,  b:9.474,  c:6.809,  a l l  +0.006 A,  c:108'39' ,

P:94"49', t:95"43'; Z:2, density (calc.) 2 905, (meas.) 289+0.02. Morphological
evidence does not permit a choice between space groups PI and Pl.

Rosenhahnite loses rvater very slorvly between 400-500"C. Single crystals of rosenhahn-
ite are coverted to single cDrstals of triclinic wollastonite in perfect topotactic relation.
There is no indication of formation of intermediate phases, even though the composition of
xonotlite lies between those of rosenhahnite and wollastonite.

Rosenhahnite is the natural counterpart of a phase reported by Pistorius (1963) to be
stable at temperatures below about 450'C and at HzO pressures above about 20 kilobars.

INrnopucrroN

In late 1962,Leo Rosenhahn, an amateur mineralogist, f ound a mineral
in veinlets within boulders in the streambed of the Russian River, f ive
miles north of Cloverdaie in Mendocino Count1., California. The material
was identif ied as ti l levite after a cursory X-ray examination by U. S.
Arml' Corps Engineers Laboratory, Sausalito, California. In early 1965
Rosenhahn submitted specimens to the California Division of Mines and
Geology for further study since his optical values did not agree with those
for t i l leyite. A carefui optical and X-ray diffraction investigation and
speclrographic anal-vsis indicated that the crystall ine material was a new
hvdrous calcium sil icate.

The mineral is named for Mr. Rosenhahn. San Anselmo. Marin
Countl ', California, and the authors greatl). '  appreciate his assistance in
furnishing specimens for studl' and showing one of the authors (E. B.
Gross) the location of the float material.

I The name has been approved by the Commission on Nerv Minerals and Mineral
Names, International Mineralogical Association.
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OccunnnNce

Rosenhahnite is primarily a vein-forming mineral in dark gray

boulders, one to three feet in diameter, along the east bank of the Russian
River adjacent to U. S. Highway 101, f ive miles north of Cloverdale'

California. The locality is 1.8 miles north of the Mendocino County-
Sonoma County l ine near the center oI E l/2, E l/2, Sec. 23, T.12N.,
R.11 W., as shown on the Cloverdale, California 7 l/2minute topogra-
phic quadrangle (1960).

Narrow veinlets less than 3 cm thick of buff to white, massive rosen-

Frc. 1. Crystals of rosenhahnite.

hahnite transect brecciated, f ine-grained metasedimentary rock in which

the original sedimentary textures are preserved. Occasionally open spaces
up to 8 mm in cross-section within the buff-colored veinlets contain clear
as well as etched, f lat tabular crystals of rosenhahnite (Fig. 1). One
specimen contains hollow opal pseudomorphs after rosenhahnite. Some
white massive veinlets consist of a mixture of rosenhahnite, pectolite, and
xonotlite; others contain rosenhahnite, diopside, garnet and calcite.

The calcite partially replaces rosenhahnite and diopside. Llsually the
habit and glistening of the cleavagues of rosenhahnite in sunlight en-
ables one to distinguish it from the associated acicular pectolite and

xonotlite. Some veinlets of rosenhahnite have been displaced by younger
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microfaults and calcite-fi l led veinlets. The dense, gray host-rock is com-
posed of f ine-grained diopside with variable amounts of hydrogrossular
(a:II.93 A), f inely fibrous aggregates of tremolite, and minor sphene.
Specimens may also contain rosenhahnite in the matrix and rare uni-
dentif ied black organic material.

Xonotlite occurs as radial acicular aggregates intergrown with rosen-
hahnite, but the relative ages of the two minerals could not be deter-
mined. Crystals of acicular pectolite and equidimensional datolite are at-
tached to cr1'stals of rosenhahnite in cavities and appear to be later than
rosenhahnite. A 0.5 mm-thick veinlet of datolite was found cutting
veinlets of rosenhahnite in one specimen.

Ali attempts to locate the source outcrops of the rosenhahnite-bearing
boulders have been unsuccessful. About 10 boulders containing rosen-
hahnite found to date were rounded and some had a chalky white altera-
tion of opal-l ike material and calcite developed on the pectolite and
xonolite.

The bedrock in the vicinity of the rosenhahnite locality is a greenish
gral', medium- to coarse-grained sandstone which is composed essentially
of quartz, albite, and chlorite with veins of quartz and calcite. Leon-
hardite coats fractures in some outcrops. This sandstone is in tectonic
contact with altered diabase composed of augite, altered plagioclase,
chlorite, and quartz with veins of radiating buff prehnite and quartz.
Locally breccia zones up to one foot thick occur along the contact be-
tween the sandstone and diabase.

Other rocks in the vicinity include serpentine, chert, hard black shale,
and blocks of glaucophane schist all of which contain numerous veinlets,
mainly of quartz and calcite, but some rocks also contain veinlets of
pectolite, xonolite, datolite, and apophyll ite. The restricted distribution
of the rosenhahnite-bearing boulders suggest that the boulders may be
derived locally.

Monpnotocy

The cr.vstals occur in irregular clusters and are mostly dull and etched.
Eleven were selected from one hand specimen for measurement by 2-circle
goniometer. Onlv one of these was doubly terminated; ail others were
broken off on a basal cleavage. Seven of the 10 singly-terminated crlrstals
showed faces with I positive. The number of faces identif ied on each
crystai varied from 10 to 21. The crlrstals are somewhat unevenly de-
veloped and no decision as to the presence or absence of a center of sym-
metry could be made on the basis of morphology. The faces of the princi-
pal forms occur mostly in centrosymmetrical pairs but many of the minor
forms are usuallr- represented b1'on1y one face. Excluding a, b and c,27
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hkU, lO }hl, 3 h\l and 15 hkl Iorms were identif ied, the latter mostly rep-
resented b.v only a single observation. Many narrow, dull or etched
faces, especially numerous in the hk} and \kl zones, could not be identi-
f ied. The order of prominence of the principal forms is suggested in Table
1 in the column in which the number of observations for each is recorded.
The angles given in the table are based on axial elements calculated from
the X-rav data.

The crystals are always tabular to lathlike with {0101 by far the most
prominent form. Figure 2 shows idealized views of the positive and nega-

Tnrlt 1. Sr,rNoa,no ANcr,n Talrr ron RosrNneNrrn

a ib i c : o.7 332 i 1 :,0.7 187 a 108039' a 94" 49' t 95" 43',
poiqoirn:O.9334:0.7201:l  X 70o41', p82"56',  v 82"17'

pn' :O 9925, qx' :0 7657 ,:ro' :  0 0843, 1o':  0.3515

Number of
obsewations Forms

9
20
l 6
4
4
4
7
4
3
3
3
J

2

c 001
b 010
o 100
h t+0
ln 110
n 210
M  1 1 0
ff 210
u O32
o O2l
zu 031
D 101
Q 122

13" 29',
0 0 0

82 17
17 06
47 34
62 19

122 M
r04 t4
173 58
r75 55
r77 31

- 7 6  2 2
- r39  42

19"
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
38
49
63
A A

32

52
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
n a

47
05
47
t2

820 56',
82 r7

65 11
34 43
19 58
+0 27
2r 57
91 03
92 46
94 40

t29 14
1 1 5  1 2

70 4l
82 56
70 08
73 38
77 03
96 28
90 16
58 14
68 56
82 17
46 18
50 38

70" 4l

82  17
r7 06
47 34
62 t9

122 44
104 t4
r28 55
r39 37
r52 58
80 16

113 59

tive ends of two crystals bounded at the opposite ends by basal cleavages
in typical fashion.

Psysrc,q.r, AND OprrcAL PnopBnrrrs

The more or less lathlike crystals of rosenhahnite are elongated
parallel to c, f lattened parallel to {010} and break along {001} cleavage
and less commonly on {100} and {010}. The crystals attain a maximum
size of  5X2X1mm. Crysta ls  have a hardness of  4.5-5 and densi ty  of
2.89 +0.02, measured on a Berman balance. The density calculated from
the ideal formula, 2[Ca3Si3Os.HrO], is 2.905. Rosenhahnite is only slightly
soluble in concentrated acids.

The ref ractive indices are ot: 1.625 + 0.002, 0 : 1.640 + 0.002, and
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Frc. 2 Idealized drawings of rosenhahnite. r upward in drawing at right, - uprvard in
drawing at left. The Lower drarvings are axonometric projections, lhe normal to the plane

of projection being defined by d 65', p 80'. The lettering corresponds to that used in
Table 1.

"y: I.616+ 0.002 measured in sodium light. The birefringence is 0.021 and
the axial angle measured bli universal stage is -64+ 4o. The calculated
axial angle is -64 degrees.

The optical orientation of rosenhahnite was determined by universal
stage on four grains separately mounted in balsam and three large fa-
vorabl-v oriented cr),-stals in thin section. The average values from the
seven determinations are given below. The figures lor Z in parentheses
are adjusted for consistency with X and I/. A wholly independent deter-
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mination by an extinction curve method was carried out on a crystal
whose orientation was determined by X-ray and goniometric measure-
ments. The determinations by both methods are in excellent agreement.

The orientations are:

Average of 7 universal
stage determinations

6 p
x -ggo 72"
y 1" 64"
z 739" 34"

(141" 33")

The extinction angles as seen when fragments are lying on (001), (100)
and (010) faces are given below:

7' to trace of (100)

7' to trace of (001)

a' to trace of (001)

Determination on a single crystal

by extinction curves

Q p
-gg" 72"

20 65"

1420 330

Observed Constructed

7+" 80
36" 350

150 74"

Lying on

(001)
(100)
(010)

A plot of the optical orientation is given in Figure 3. Physical and
optical properties of rosenhahnite are compared with xonotlite and
wollastonite in Table 2.

The mean index of refraction calculated by the rule of Gladstone and
Dale (Larsen and Berman, t934, p. 31) from the recalculated analysis
(Table 3, Column D) and the measured density (2.89) is 1.639. The meari

Fro. 3. Stereographic projection showing optical orientation of rosenhahnite.
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Tl.l.Ln 2. Pnvsrcer-, Olrrcar,, ann UNrr-Ctr-r, Dlrl on RosBNnAn,q.Nrte

Coup.a.nno wrtu XoNorr-rrn aNo Wor-lasroNrrE

Composition

System

Refractive indices

Birefringence

Optic sign, 2V
Hardness
References optics

Cell dimensions

Cell content
Volume of cel (As)

A3/oxygen atom
Nleasured density

Caiculated density

Space group

References
X-ray data

Ca3Si3Oe'H2O

Triclinic

a : 1  . 6 2 5
p : 1  . 6 4 0
t :7  646
0 . 0 2 1
( - ) , 6 4 "
4 . 5  5
This report

a  6 .946+0.006 A
b  9 . 4 7 4 + 0 . 0 0 6 4
r  6  809+0.0064
a: 108"39'
A:94"49'
1:95"43',

L

418.96
20.95
2 89+O.O2
2.905
PI or Pl
This report

CaSiOr

Triclinic

1 .620
1 632
1 . 6 3 +
0 014
( - ) , 3 9 o + 3 '
4 5-5
Heller and Tavlor

(1es6)

7 .94
I . J L

7 0 7
90"02'
95"22',

103.20'

2
398.  l
2 2 . r 2
2  . 8 8
2 906

P I
Jeffery in Taylor

(1e64), 1, 139

Rosenhahnite Xonotlite

CaeSioOrz(OH)z

A-centered geo-
metrically or
thorhombic

1 . 5 8 3
1 . 5 8 3
1 . 5 9 5
0 . 0 1 2
(f),  lorv
6 . 0
Larsen (1923)

17. r0
7  . 3 4

14 06

4
1764 73
2 3 . 2 2
2  7 r
2 . 6 9

Taylor (1964),
2 , 3 7 6

Wollastonite

index of refraction calculated from the ideal composition and the mea-

sured density is 1.641. The measured mean index of refraction (a* 0 *'v) /3
is  1.637.

X-nev CnvsrarrocRAPHY

The direct cell dimensions for rosenhahnite were obtained from mea-

surements on fi.ve quartz-calibrated Weissenberg patterns for the three
principal zones, made with three crystals especially selected for this
purpose.

Unit cell data and other values for rosenhahnite are compared with

similar data for xonolite and wollastonite in Table 2. Material has been

supplied to Dr. J. W. Jeffery of Birkbeck College for determination of

the crystal structure of rosenhahnite.
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Tasre 3. ANalvsts or RosnNn,q,HNlTE I,ROM MENDOCINO cOUStV, calrronNr.q.

SiOz
AlzO:t
TiOz
FeO'z
MnO
Mgo

CaOs
Naro
KzOa
BaO
SrO
BzOa5
Ign. Loss

Total

47 .O
0.06
nil
o . 1 7
0.006
0 . 1

45 .0
0 . 2
nil
0 .  7 5
0 0 3
0.001
6.  56

99.82

47  .0
0 .06
nil
o . t 7
0 006

<  0 . 1
43.34
0 . 2
nil
0 .  7 5
0 . 0 3
0 . 0 0 1
5 . 2

48 .61
0 0 6
niI
0 .  1 8
0.006
0 1 0

44.83
o . 2 l
nil
0 . 7 7
0.03
0.001
5 . 2

F

49.18

45 .90

4 . 9 2

DC

5 . 2 7

1 Alzor possibly contamination from mullite mortar.
2 Determined as Fe, but reported Feo. May include some impurity from plattner

mortar
3 Includes CaO from 2 960/o CaCOz impurity.
a KzO cletermined by x-ray spectroscopy on a separate split of sample'
5 BzOa determined on a separate split of sample.
6Ignition loss of 950oC on a separate 10 mg split of sample; includes COzftom2'964k

CaCOs impurity.
? Ignition loss made by A. Pabst on a separate 1 gm sample'

column A is the uncorrected emission spectrograph analysis. The sample contained

2.9616 CaCOtimpurity. Portions were split from an original 100 mg sample' Analysed by

J. T. Alfors.

column B is the ignition loss on a 1 gm sample determined by A. Pabst. during a de-

hydration run.

column c is the spectrographic analysis of column A after subtracting l.3t/6 co' from

the ignition loss result of 6.5016, 1 66a/6 CaO (the equivalent CaO to correspond with COz

to make calcite; a total ol 2.960/6 CaCO:)

column D is the spectrographic analysis (c) recaiculated to 1007a. The ignition loss

amounting to 5.2a/6 HzO was held constant in this calculation' Values are accurate to two

significant figures only.

column E is the ideal composition calculated from the formula 2[Ca3SLOr'HrOl.

Cnnurc,ql Awlrvsrs

Rosenhahnite was analyzed by d-c arc emission spectroscopy utilizing

a borate fusion technique described by Joensuu and Suhr (1962). The

mineral, powdered in a mull ite mortar, was fused in five parts by weight

of lithium tetraborate and one part lithium tetraborate which contained

approximately seven percent coaon as an internal standard. The resulting

borate beads were crushed in a Plattner mortar' ground in a boron carbide
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mortar' and mixed with two parts of graphite. Two $ inch-diameter
graphite electrodes lvere each loaded with a charge that included the
equivalent of about 3 mg of mineral and were burned to completion with
a Stallwood jet in carbon dioxide.

Another d-c arc emission spectrographic a'rarvsis was made of a split
of the sample to check for boro'r and lithium. For the second spectro-
graphic anall.sis the powdered sample was mixed with two parts graph-
ite, loaded in two $ inch-diameter graphite electrodes and burned to
completion with a Stalhvood jet in carbon dioxide. The results of the
second spectrographic anall-sis are onl1. semiquantitative but the BrOa
content was estimated to be 0.001 percent and no l ithium could be de-
tected. Potassium was checked by X-ray fluorescence but none was
detected.

The results of the two emission spectrographic anaryses a'rd one igni-
tion loss determination are presented in Tabre 3, column A. pabsr ran
a dehydlalien curve on one gram of pure rosenhahnite and obtained a
weight loss of 5.2 percent (Tabie 3, column B). The 1.3 percent differ-
ence in the ignition losses is assigned to coz from calcite impurity in the
spectrographically analyzed material. Column C, of Table 3, is the
analysis of column A less cao and coz equivalent to 2.96 percent calcite
impurit-v. The anall 'sis recalculated to 100 percent is given in Tabie 3,
Column D. The ideal composition based on the formula CaaSia0s.HzO
is given in column E of rable 3. As a check on the emission spectro-
graphic anall'sis Robert Jack, university of california, analyzed the ma-
terial used for the weight loss curve by X-ray spectroscopy uti l izing pure
wollastonite and dehl'drated xonotlite as standards. The X-r.ay spectro-
graphic anaiysis confirmed the 1: 1 ratio of CaO to SiOz.

The cell co'tent, calculated from the analysis in Table 3, Column D,
the measured densitr- (2.89), and the cell volr. ime listed in Table 2, is
(cas.seNao.orBa6.6aMg6.6zFen.or) (s is .soAlo.or)orz.zr .2. l0H2o.  This recruces
to 2[ (Ca,Na,Ba,Mg,Fe)2 sa(Si ,Al ) ,  goOs sa.1.05HrO] which can be s impl i_
fied to 2[CarSisOg. HzOl.

Cu,qNcBs upoN HBerrNc

Figure 4 shows dehydration data for rosenhahnite obtained by re-
peated heating and weighing of a pure one-gram sample. The period of
heating at each temperature varied from 4 to 56 hours. At 42b"c con-
stant weight was not attained but the rate of weight loss at the end of 51
hours was only- about 0.003/s/hour, and at 540oc the rate at the end of
56 hours was about 0.001/6/hour. up to some temperature between
335o and 420oc there is no weight loss. Most of the weight Ioss occurred
in the heatings at 420o and 540oc but the rate of loss at those tempera-
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tures is very low even for powdered material. Along with the powdered

rosenhahnite, numerous single crystals were heated to various tempera-

tures. Several of these were examined microscopicaily, by reflecting

goniometer and by X-ray diffraction both before and after heating'

-rystals heated to complete dehydration (weight loss about 5.2/) are

changed to single crystals of tricl inic B-CaSiOr (wollastonite) having the

cell dimensions reported in Taylor (1964) and showing very faintiy the

reciprocal lattice rods parallel to a*, tor hkl, with ft odd, described by

Jeffery (1953).
The newly formed wollastonite is in perfect topolactic relation to the

parent rosenhahnite. This was established by single crystal X-ray exami-

nation of several crvstals that had been partl."- converted. No evidence

Frc. 4. Dehydration data for rosenhahnite and xonotlite'

See text for experimental conditions.

for any intermediate phases was found, though the composition of

xonotlite is intermediate between those of rosenhahnite and wollastonite.

Crystals heated to 420oC in accordance with the scheme indicated in

Figure 4 are specially suited for study of the conversion. Such crystals

yield diffraction patterns of the original rosenhahnite practically undis-

turbed and superposed on these single crystal patterns of wollastonite

always in a fixed relation. Figure 5 shows an o-axis precession pattern

of a rosenhahnite crystal heated to 420"C. It shows the full complement

of rosenhahnite}kt spots plus all but the weakest /2ft0 spots of wollasto-

nite onl1, slightty less sharp. The partial conicidence of the two reciprocal

lattices is shown in Figure 6, which can be matched with the precession

pattern. By means of sets of such patterns for each of several partly

converted crystals the orientation relations of the two lattices were es-

tablished. Some particular lattice correspondences are summarized in

Table 4. In the following discussion subscripts r and w are used to iden-

tify lattice elements of the two phases.

trilt.

o

oo ioo ro roo
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The stereographic projection, Figure 7, is drawn on the assumption
that the reciprocal lattice planes in Figures 5 and 6 coincide exactly. The
lack of parallelism of lattice rows belonging in these superposed planes
then need not exceed 0"22+', the difference between a,*,70"41,, and.
(110)n (120) . ,71"3+' . I f  (110) ,  co inc ides wirh (001) ,  then the departure
of [110]. from D. would be 2"33t, the difference between ?,, 95o43, and

Frc. 5 o-axis precession pattern of rosenhahnite after heating to 420.C Shows tri-
clinic wollastonite spots. p:22;Mo-Zr radiation for 20 hours. Compare figure 6.

(c{[110]),, 93o10'. If the nearly conicident (h}t), and (hhl)- reciprocal
lattice parameters are seen in a single pattern with (001), coincident with
(hh})- then (200). should be offset from (001)- by 11'34', the difference
between 97"4', the supplement of B,*, and 85o30,, (110)n (001),. Direct
measurement of the angle on a precession pattern gave 11o30,* 10, and
it was seen to be about l2o on several Weissenberg patterns.

Coincidence of r. with a, and of (110)- with (001), has been assumed.
However, it may seem more probable that [110]. coincides exactly with
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b,. In that case c@ must be at least 2o33' from o,. Possibly some intermedi-

ate orientation is assumed or the lattices ma1- be slightly distorted by the

influence of one upon the other, as has been suggested for certain coexis-

tent feldspar lattices. Precession and Weissenberg patterns may not be

adequate to resolve such questions as the effects would correspond to

those produced by missettings of the order of 1|o or less'

t^tc.6.1hl reciprocal lattice plane of rosenhahnite in solid lines, vertical indices. hk}

reciprocal lattice plane of triclinic rvollastonite in dashed lines, slanting indices. Scale

matches Figure 5. The overlap of lattices in upper part of drawing corresponds to the dual

pattern reproduced in Figure 5.

' I 'hermal dehydration data were also obtained on one gram of xonotlite

from Army Street, San Francisco, and are included in Figure 4. The de-

hydration occurs at a higher temperature than in rosenhahnite but is

more rapidly completed. There is only a trif l ing weight loss at 625oC, but

dehydration is complete in 14 hours or less at 750"C. Similar data on the

dehydration of xonotlite, obtained by P. G. Nutting, were published by

Schaller (1950, Fig. 1). A single cr), 'stal of xonotlite, dehydrated at this

temperature and rotated on the original 6 axis, yieided an X-ray powder

';Q7(i(. 
)'(,*. )^1'  ' r '  

) /  > ' ' > /  \ /  \
r a ,  r  

t a - , , / a _  
r ' a . , / t .  r "  r , r '

X  z \  ) '  / \
/  \  

. l  
\ - , /  

1 . 2  \  / ,
t r  

r ^ a  , n r r ' ' '
  l \

/  \  /  \ /
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Taarn 4. Soltn L,rrrrcn Connr:spoNnrNcns Brru,rBN RosnNnanxtrr aNl
Topor,lcrrcellv Fonlrno WotlastoNrru

Rosenhahnite Wollastonite

a

d(030)
d(002)
b
d(100)
a

6.e42 ;\
2 .960
3 198
e.44s A
6 860
95"43'
70"41,

c  7 . 0 7
d(r2o) 2.979
d(220 2 .979
[110]  9 .445
d(001)1  7 .037
cA[ l10 ]  93o10 '
(120)n(110) 7r"3+'

1 See text.

pattern of wollastonite with some preferred orientation and superposed
on this a weak but perfect 6 axis rotation pattern of wollastonite, c.n-
firming the results of Dent and Taylor (1956), who used material from
the same locality and found that "a single cr.vstal of xonotlite dehydrates
to a single crystal of B-CaSiO3, together with varying amounts of unori-
ented or partly oriented material." It is surprising that the topotaxy of
0-CaSiOa formed from rosenhahnite is so rnuch more perfect even though

Frc. 7 Stereographic projection shorving the relation of the wollastonite lattice to the
rosenhahnite lattice as it arises from topotactic transformation. Solid lines and vertical
indices refer to rosenhahnite, dashed lines and slanting indices to rrollastonite. "the hh7
zone of lvollastonite is sho'n in exact coinciden ce wlth the 0kl zone of rosenhahnite.

I
I
I

I
I

\
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a greater change in composition is involved. Material has been supplied

to Prosessor Taylor for a stud-V of the mechanism of the thermal transfor-

mation of rosenhahnite.
Crystals of rosenhahnite which are converted or partly converted to

wollastonite retain their shape. There is no visible cracking and interfa-

cial angles change little, if at all, though the cr1'stals become opaqr.ie and

porcelaneous. Though no longer clear so that conoscopic observations are

impossible, thin edges of the converted cr1'stals permit refractive index

observations. In fully converted crystals the mean index is near 1.60,

f,: 1.608 in some, and the birefringence is reduced while there is marked

change in extinction directions. The refractive indices of B-CaSiOr formed

from xonotlite are similar to those of B-CaSiOr formed from rosenhahnite,

7' also being close to 1.608.
A decrease in density of the order of 5 percent accompanies the topotac-

tic transformation. This was noted on several crystals. The best observa-

tions were obtained on a fragment init ially weighing 22.68 rng.Its density

o i  2.89 changed lo 2.73 af ter  a weight  loss of  5.25 percent  upon heat ing

at 935oC for seven hours. Immediate reweighing after drying off the sur-

fi,cial toluene (in which the crystal was immersed during the Berman

balance observations) showed that the sample had not absorbed any

toluene and so presumably had no pores accessible to this l iquid. The

values for the cell volumes and volumes per oxygen atom for rosenhahn-

ite, xonotlite and wollastonite, given in Tab\e 2, may be noted in this

connection.
Combining observations on changes in refractive indices and densitl '

with X-ray results suggests that the single crystals of wollastonite formed

topotactically from rosenhahnite must include about 5 percent voids not

directly visible. The low refractive indices observed are those of the

aggregate of crystal and voids and have about the expected value'

X-R,q.v PownBn Dar,t

X-ray powder data of rosenhahnite are given in Table 5. The indexing

has been carried only as far as the limit of spacing calculations. Calcu-

Iated spacings are given only for observed lines. The indexing was checked

completely by comparison with appropriate Weissenberg and precession

patterns.

SvNrnprrc PnnsB

Pistorious (1963) reported a new phase formed below 450"c and at

HrO pressures higher than those at which xonotlite is formed, pressures

of the order of 20 kilobars or more. concerning this phase he writes:
,,It is very probable that the new phase is either a high-pressure poly-
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Tatr,u 5. X-Rev Polt'npn Deu or RosnNuauxrrE, Ca3SLOe.HzO, Colrperco
rvrur Var,urs ot e SyNtnrrrc Pnesn ol prsrontus

I

20

d A

5 . 0 9

10
J

l . )

7

10

.5
7

t . )

5

5

25
30

100

_111, 
d.  A robs,

8.890 8 .90
6.859 6  80
s . 8 2 1  5 . 8 1
. 5 . 1 1 0  5 . 1 1
4. ssel
4.$21 4  

" 'o
4.445 4 17
4 . 0 9 8  4 . 1 0
3.983 3  99
3.623 3  62
3. s471
a  < r c f  J  J J

3.430 3.43
3 3 5 6  3 3 6
3 .201  3 .20
3. 14ol
3 .1361  3 .137
3 .110J
3 .064]
3.043/  r 'u+r

2.966)
2.g$l  z  eo5
r  q c r )- ' " " ' t  

?  R R n
2 .880J
2.825
2 774\ 2 8rs
2 .76s1  2  77s
2 .6631
2.6$j t o5e

2. sssl
2.  ss l  |  2 .s49
2.s4s)
2 . 5 1 3 J  7  \ 1 , )
2 .4ee )
2 .423)
2 . 4 0 8 1  i  ^ 1  t
2 . 4 C B (  

L  ' + t +

2 .403)

Many more lines not measured.
d(obs.) as measured on film from 114.59 mm Norelco camera rvith Cu-Ni radiation,

exposed in line position. A11 lines are also observed on film exposed with cr-v radiation, on
which line marked (l) was resolved.

Intensities were estimated with a photographic scale of graded exposures. pistorius

used Co-Fe radiation.

Rosenhahnite

010
100
1 1 0
1 1 0
1T1
0 1 1
020
1 1 1
120
t21
1 1 1
t20
200
210
002
112
022
031
210
2r1
211
030
122
201
r22
102
2t1
o32
221
220
211
221
212
202
t t 2
230
031
z J l

1 1

l . )

3.619

3 351
3.  198

3 133

3.040

2 961

2 .87 r

2 .826

2 .657

30
100

20

30
5

40

30

l . )
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Terrre 5 (Conl inued\

P osenhahnite Synthetic

d A

JJ - I

llkI d, A (calc.) a, A 1ous.;

2 353
2 315
2 295
2 251
2 203

a ,  l q l

2 . 1 6 6
2 133
2.093
2 076
2.044
1 998
1 974
1 926
1 .886
1.862

2 343
2.304
2 291
2 252
2.203

2 . t 6 4

| 976

5
10
25

20
5

20
6
5
5
5
8

10
10d
30
8

10
I J

20
1 t

10

20

t 3

1 7
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